The compression response of unidirectional thin-ply carbon (C) standard thickness S-glass (SG) hybrid composites is presented. Gradual failure up to high strain has been demonstrated for [SG 1 /(C 1 /SG 1 ) 17 ] and [SG 1 /(C 2 /SG 1 ) 17 ] hybrid configurations. The favourable pseudo-ductile behaviour is due to progressive fragmentation and dispersed delamination of the thin ply carbon/epoxy layers. For the [SG 1 /(C 3 /SG 1 ) 17 ] configuration, sudden failure occurs at a lower strain, but still higher than the compression failure strain of the carbon fibres calculated from the manufacturer's data sheet. The energy release rate concept can be used to qualitatively explain the behaviour of the different thickness hybrid laminates under compression.
INTRODUCTION
High-performance composites with ductile or pseudo-ductile behaviour are of great interest for safety-critical applications. It has been reported that by combining unidirectional (UD) thin carbon plies with standard thickness glass plies, progressive fragmentation of the carbon followed by stable delamination can be obtained, yielding a pseudo-ductile response in tension [1] . Czél et al. [2] have reported a benign change of slope in the load-compressive strain curve of an asymmetric unidirectional hybrid composite made of a thin M55 carbon/epoxy and thick glass/epoxy layers loaded in four-point bending which was due to the progressive fragmentation of carbon layer on the compression side.
In this paper, direct longitudinal compression testing with the ICSTM (Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine) method [3] is conducted for unidirectional hybrid specimens composed of thin M55 carbon/epoxy and standard thickness S-glass/913 epoxy plies. ____________ 
MATERIALS
The materials considered for the design and used for the experiments were standard thickness S-glass/epoxy supplied by Hexcel and thin M55 carbon/epoxy supplied by North Thin Ply Technology. The epoxy resin in the prepregs were the aerospace grade 913 (Hexcel) and ThinPreg 120 EPHTg-402 (North TPT). The curing temperature for both resins in the designed hybrid laminates was 125 o C and they were found to be compatible. During test procedures, good integrity of the hybrid laminates was confirmed, and no phase separation was observed on the cross-sectional micrographs. Basic properties of the applied fibres and prepreg systems can be found in Table I and II where the subscript t and c refer to tension and compression respectively. The fibre properties in Table 1 are based on the manufacturer's data and were determined from impregnated strands except for the S-glass where single fibre tests were performed. 
LAY-UP SEQUENCES AND MANUFACTURING METHOD
The unidirectional (UD) hybrid laminates made of standard thickness glass and thin carbon prepregs were arranged in the following sequence: [SG 1 /(C n /SG 1 ) 17 ], where SG stands for S-glass plies and C for M55 carbon plies, values of n were 1, 2, and 3. Laminates were cured in an autoclave at the recommended cure temperature and pressure cycle for Hexcel 913 resin (60 min @ 125 o C and 0.7 MPa), as this instruction is identical for the thin carbon prepreg cure cycle as well. A flat aluminium tool plate and silicon plates were used during the bagging and curing process. Fabrication of the specimens was done using a diamond cutting wheel. End tabs of a 1.8 mm thick glass/epoxy woven plate supplied by Heathcotes Co. Ltd. were bonded to the specimens using an Araldite 2011 type two component epoxy adhesive supplied by Huntsman. A volume fraction ratio of 100:50 for A:B respectively was used for the mixed components and the bonded part was cured for 120 min @ 80 o C inside a fan convection oven. To ensure good alignment and flat surfaces, the tabs and ends of the specimen were then ground flat by a grinding machine.
TEST PROCEDURE
Mechanical testing of the glass/carbon hybrid specimens was conducted under longitudinal compression loading and displacement control using a cross-head speed of 1 mm/min on a computer controlled Instron 600DX type 600 kN rated universal hydraulic test machine. Load and strain readings were logged on a computer. The specimens were end-loaded in the Imperial College test rig shown in Figure 1 . By using this test rig, the specimen is supported laterally over the whole length of the tabs. Specimens were clamped lightly in position, and then end-loaded between flat hardened plates. The high precision die set used in the rig minimises frictional effects and ensures combined axial and shear load introduction from the end and the sides respectively. Nominal dimensions were overall length = 96 mm, gauge length = 12 mm, width = 10 mm and thickness (t) of 3.31 mm, 3.83 mm and 4.35 mm for the 17, 34 and 51 carbon ply specimens respectively. A schematic of the specimen geometry is shown in Figure 2 . To measure the longitudinal surface strains, strain gauges of type C2A-06-062LW-120 with 4.45 x 2.03 mm overall length and width respectively were attached to both side of the specimens in the centre of the gauge length. An Imetrum video gauge system was also used to measure the longitudinal strain of the specimen's gauge length at different points through the thickness by tracking the speckle pattern applied on the side surface using spray paint as shown in Figure 3 . The thickness of the delaminated part shown in the recorded image was measured by using the ImageJ software. A scaling factor (mm/pixel) allows to calculate the thickness in mm. At least six specimens were tested of each type. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The specimen types were classified according to the number of carbon plies incorporated in the hybrid laminates. Figure 4 shows the typical compressive stressstrain graphs for each hybrid configuration obtained from the tests, based on the average stress calculated using the nominal specimen dimensions. The compression strain is the average strain of the three strain measurements using the video gauge system shown in Figure 3 . By incorporating more carbon plies into the hybrid laminate, the initial stiffness increased, as expected, which can be seen from different initial elastic slope of each stress-strain curve in Figure 4 , where the [SG 1 /(C 3 /SG 1 ) 17 ] laminate has the highest initial stiffness. configurations, a change of slope in the stress-strain curve appears at -0.49% which is believed to be due to fragmentation of the carbon plies under compression [2] . An earlier study to investigate the damage mechanisms behind the reduction in stiffness contribution from the carbon/epoxy layers in an asymmetric S-glass/M55 hybrid under four point bending [2] revealed multiple translaminar shear fractures running at an angle of around 45 o through the carbon layers and local opening delamination at the intersections between inclined cracks and the glass/carbon layer interfaces. The low transverse stiffness and low through thickness interlaminar strength promoted this delamination [5] . It is also believed that this same damage mechanisms operated in direct compression for S-glass/M55 hybrid. It is clearly seen in Figure 4 that after -0.49% strain, the stress continues to rise further. The -0.49% strain where the carbon plies fragmented is taken as the "knee-point strain" on the stress-strain curve and is determined from the intersection point of two lines fitted to the elastic (green line) and reduced slope regions (red line) as shown in Figure 5 for the hybrids with 17 and 34 carbon layers. The thickest laminate with 51 carbon layers, experienced sudden failure at -0.50% strain with the typical damage modes: fibre failure and delamination. It also should be noted that the initial stiffness of the hybrids is measured as the slope of the blue line fitted to the elastic region shown in Figure 5 . 17 ] laminate resulting in the first load drop in the stress-strain curve at -1.66% strain shown in Figure 6 , the load is carried by the remaining intact plies. The stress then increases until another partial delamination at an average depth of 0.28 mm emanates on the left side of the laminate near the surface, resulting in a second load drop at -2.18% strain as shown in Figure 6 . The final failure at -2.23% strain for this [SG 1 /(C 1 /SG 1 ) 17 ] laminate is characterised as compressive failure together with delamination of the laminate resulting in an "explosive" failure type as shown in Figure 6 . The failure mode for the [SG 1 /(C 2 /SG 1 ) 17 ] laminate consists of partial delamination between glass and carbon plies with an average depth of 0.36 mm at the right side near the surface of the laminate which took place at -1.48% strain causing the first load drop followed by an increase of stress until final failure at -1.67% strain when a similar "explosive" failure took place. For the [SG 1 /(C 3 /SG 1 ) 17 ] hybrid, only the final failure mode at -0.50% strain is shown in Figure 8 with its typical stress-strain curve, because no load drop was observed before the final "explosive" failure. It should be noted that the same stress-strain curves are shown in Figures 6-8 as those in Figure 4 . 17 ] hybrid configuration experienced sudden failure at -0.46% strain. This behaviour is believed to be related to the different energy release rates for delamination after fibre fracture in the different hybrid laminates. As the energy release rate increases with the thickness of the carbon layer, delamination occurs at a lower strain for the hybrid with double compared with single carbon plies, while the laminate with the highest number of carbon plies delaminates as soon as fragmentation has started, followed immediately by complete failure as shown in Table III for the first load drop strain. Figure 10 gives an illustration of the reduction of first load drop strain and final failure strain with increasing carbon layer thickness.
CONCLUSIONS
The compression response of unidirectional thin ply hybrids has been established. Gradual failure with a significant decrease in stiffness at -0.49% strain and final failure at -2.13% and -1.43% strain has been obtained for the [ 17 ] configuration, sudden failure occurs at a strain of -0.46%. Even this lower strain is higher than the compression failure strain calculated from the manufacturer's data sheet of -0.26%. The observed damage pattern for the gradual failure type laminates was carbon fibre fragmentation and dispersed delamination. The carbon layers fragmented at a higher strain than that based on the manufacturer's data sheet. For the sudden failure type laminate, a large delamination area and fibre failure was observed. The different damage behaviours underpin the crucial role of carbon layer thickness in unidirectional glass/carbon hybrid laminates under uniaxial compressive loading. The behaviour of different thickness hybrid laminates under compression can be qualitatively explained by the energy release rate concept.
